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Jaipur: (Nishant Shrivastava)Twenty-

three legislators of Rajasthan were on

Monday sworn in as ministers--13 as

Cabinet ministers and 10 as Ministers of

State at the Raj Bhawan  in Jaipur. !3 dis-

tricts were not given any birth in the new

cabinet. Udaipur, Rajsamand  pratapgarh

and Dungarpur  were ignored in the cab-

inet  on  performance ground and group-

ism  that reflects in assembly results 

Governor Kalyan Singh administered the

oath of office to the newly inducted min-

isters at a special swearing-in ceremo-

ny.Of this, seven cabinets and 10 MoS

are first-time ministers in the Gehlot gov-

ernment.BD Kalla, Shanti Kumar Dhariwal,

P a r s a d i L a l M e e n a ,  M a s te r

BhanwarLalMeghwal, Lal Chand Kataria

and Pramod Jain Bhaya (all cabinet) are

old Congress veterans in the government.

The cabinet includes Bharatpur’s ex-

royal MLA  Vishwendra Singh, sole minor-

ity minister Saleh Mohammad from

Pokhran, woman MLA MamtaBhupesh,

and Congress’s alliance partner of RLD

SubhashGarg, BS Shekhawat’s nephew

Pratap Singh Khachariawas, former

Congress whip Govind Singh Dotasarand,

and Raghu Sharma.Among others who

got the approval of Congress president

Rahul Gandhi are Harish Choudhary,

Ramesh Chand Meena, UdailalAanjana,

ArjunBamania, Bhanwar Singh Bhati,

SukhramVishnoi, Ashok Chandana,

TikaramJuli, BhajanLalYadav, and

RajendraYadav.

Sidelining seniors likely …

Several stalwarts were missing from the

cabinet expansion carried out, could

prove counter-productive for the party

ahead of the LokSabha elections.

However, big names such as CP Joshi,

Mahendrajit Singh Malviya, Daya Ram

Parmar, Rajendra Pareek, Deependra

Singh, Mahesh Joshi, Brijendra Ola,

Jitendra Singh, Bharat Singh, Hemaram

Chaudhary and Parasram Mordia did not

find a place in the cabinet.There were some

protests by supporters of MLAS Muralilal

Meena from Dausa, HemaramChaudhary

from Gudamalani in Barmer district and

Zahida from Kaman in Bharatpur district.

Our group editor are of view  that  ignor-

ing senior leaders could prove counter-

productive for the party. “There can be

some loss to the party. The ground real-

ity can be different from the perception

here.” Sources said CP Joshi is likely to

be the only MLA who will contest the

LokSabha elections while other leaders

will be given posts as heads of commis-

sions and boards.

Know states  new ministers 

Cabinet Ministers

1. KallaBulaki Das (Bikaner-west),69,

postgraduate in economics and law grad-

uate: A six-time MLA, Kalla is the face of

the Brahmin community in the state. He

held various portfolios, including educa-

tion, health, urban development and

housing department in the 1998 cabinet

of Ashok Gehlot. He was also the presi-

dent of Congress state unit.

2. ParsadiLalMeena (Lalsot),67, senior

secondary: A veteran leader of the party,

Meena was elected as an MLA for the

sixth time from Lalsot constituency, which

is reserved for the Scheduled Tribe, in

Dausa district. He was a minister in the

Gehlot cabinet twice in the past.

3. Shanti Dhariwal (Kota North), 75, law

graduate: Dhariwal was elected as MLA

four times and an MP once. He held the

portfolios of home, local self-government,

law, justice, art and culture, urban devel-

opment and housing during the Gehlot

government between 2008 and 2013.

4. LalchandKataria (Jhotwara), 50, senior

secondary: Kataria, a former Union min-

ister of state for defence as well as rural

development, represents the Jat com-

munity in the state. He became an MLA

for the first time in 2003 from Amer and

an MP in 2009.

5. Pramod Jain (Anta), 53, graduate: A

former minister, Jain won the elections

for the third time this year. He is consid-

ered as a tall leader of the party from

Hadauti region of the state.

6. Raghu Sharma (Kekri), 60, doctorate

in management: Sharma won from the

Kekri constituency of Ajmer district for the

second time. He represented the

KekriLokSabha constituency in the 16th

LokSabha. He will take oath as a minis-

ter for the first time.

7. Vishvendra Singh (Deeg-kumher),56,

senior secondary: A prominent Jat leader,

Singh was an MP three times and won

the state elections the third time this year.

He will be a minister for the first time.

8. Harish Choudhary (Baytoo),

48, postgraduate: A former MP, Choudhary

is the national secretary of the Congress

party. He is a Jat leader from western

Rajasthan and a first-time MLA. He con-

tested two LokSabha elections in 2009

and 2014.

9. Ramesh Meena (Sapotra), 55, engi-

neering graduate: Meena won the elec-

tion for the third time this year from

Sapotra, a seat reserved for the Scheduled

Castes. He represented the BahujanSamaj

Party in 2008 and became the parlia-

mentary secretary of the Congress.

10 .  Master  Bhanwar la lMeghwal

(Sujangarh), 70, graduate: The former edu-

cation minister in the last Congress gov-

ernment, Meghwal won the state elec-

tion for the fifth time this year. He is con-

sidered to be a prominent SC leader.

11. Pratap Singh Khachariyawas (Civil

Lines), 49, postgraduate in political sci-

ence: Nephew of former BJP chief min-

is ter  Bhairon Singh Shekhawat,

Khachariyawas won from Jaipur’s Civil

Lines after a gap of five years. Congress

spokesperson and Jaipur district presi-

dent, he had questioned Gehlot’s claim

to the CM’S post.

12. UdaiLalAnjana (Nimbahera), 65,

senior secondary: Anjana has won from

the Nimbahera constituency in Chittorgarh

district for the second time this year and

was elected to the 12th LokSabha in 1998

from the district.

13. Saleh Mohammad (Pokaran), 41,

senior secondary: A controversial leader,

Mohammad won the assembly election

from Pokaran for the second time. He will

be the sole representative of the Muslim

community in the cabinet.Ministers of State

1 4 .  Go v i n d  S i n g h  D o ta s a r a

(Lachhmangarh),54, law graduate:

Dotasara won the assembly elections for

the third time this year from Lachhmangarh

in Sikar district. He is also the vice-pres-

ident of the Rajasthan Pradesh Congress

Committee.

15. MamtaBhupesh (Sikrai), 45, post-

graduate in management: A second-time

MLA, Bhupesh is the only woman face in

the cabinet. She was the parliamentary

secretary in the previous Congress gov-

ernment.

16. ArjunBamania (Banswara), 55, senior

secondary: Bamania is a third-time MLA

from Banswara and holds the post of a

secretary in the Rajasthan Pradesh

Congress Committee.

17. Bhanwar Singh Bhati (Kolayat), 44,

graduate: Bhati continued his winning

streak this year from Kolayat after defeat-

ing veteran BJP leader DevisinghBhati

in the last assembly election.

18. SukhramBishnoi (Sanchore), 65, law

graduate: Bishnoi has won the Sanchore

seat in Jalore district for the second time

this year.

19. Ashok Chandna (Hindoli), 34, post-

graduate: Chandna is the president of the

Rajasthan Youth Congress and was elect-

ed to the assembly for the second time

from Hindoli in Bundi. Chandna, elected

from Hindoli assembly constituency in

Bundi district, is the youngest at 34 years

20. TikaramJully (Alwar Rural), 38, law

graduate: Jully won from the Alwar Rural

seat, reserved for Scheduled Caste can-

didates, for the second time after a gap

of five years. He joined the Congress from

the BJP in 2008 and won the seat that

year.

21. BhajanLalJatav (Weir), 50, secondary:

Jatav won the assembly bypoll in 2014

for the first time and was elected again

this year. The constituency is a part of

Bharatpur district and is reserved for

Scheduled Caste candidates.

22. Rajendra Singh Yadav (Kotputli), 59,

graduate: Yadav has won from the Kotputli

seat for the second time this year. He was

the only Congress leader to win the

assembly election in 2013 despite a Modi

wave in the state.

23. SubhashGarg from Bharatpur

(RashtriyaLok Dal), 59, doctorate: Garg

won the assembly election for the first

time. The Congress managed to touch

the majority mark of 100 with the help of

ally RLD’S lone member. Garg is a for-

mer chairperson of Rajasthan Board of

Secondary Education
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Jesus: The Reason for
Christmas Season

“For God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son

Jesus, that whoever believes

in Him shall not perish but have

eternal life.” This is the focal

tenet of Christmas which often

gets sidelined or diluted in the

worldly Christmas celebrations.

This is mainly because the

consumer ism has made

Christmas into a commercial

venture that focuses merely on peripherals such as the

Christmas tree, the Santa Clause and simply indulging in buy-

ing and shopping that is never ending.  While it is wonderful

that at Christmas billions of people around the Globe exchange

gifts, visit families and loved ones and create an atmosphere

of goodwill and cheer, it is relevant to understand that Christmas

is the Celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ, the gift of God

to the whole world. God became one of us, a human being

because of his saving love for each of us.  Jesus came to for-

give our sins, reconcile us with God and give eternal life to all

those who put their trust in Him.  

At the time of Jesus’ birth, wise men and kings realised that

this was no ordinary baby and paid their visit with precious

gifts.  Christmas is a season of great joy.  It is a time of heal-

ing and renewed strength.  Christmas is the story of truth, love,

and hope.  Jesus was born in a world where ignorance, greed,

hatred, hypocrisy and misery prevailed.  In the midst of these

conditions, Christ’s birth brought the good news of salvation

for humankind bringing forth the values of generosity, unselfish

love, charity and forgiveness.  His birth changed the world,

and today even after more than 2,000 years later it still has

the power to change us.  

Jesus has been bestowed upon several titles such as ‘Prince

of Peace,’ ‘Everlasting Father,’ ‘Mighty God,’ and ‘Wonderful

Counsellor’.  Unless we truly follow the spirit of Christmas, it

will be just another superfluous celebration.  W. T. Ellis has

beautifully said, ‘It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas

in the air.’  Jesus enhances our lives with values that are beyond

compare.  His life manifests victory over evil by destroying the

works of the devil.  This Christmas therefore urges us to put

on the values of Jesus and make his birth relevant even today.

We need to make mature choices in our day to day lives based

on the values and be accountable for the actions that follow.

We need to understand that Jesus lived a life in the essence

of love that was beyond the boundaries of time or culture.  His

life was a life of unconditional love and sacrifice.  His love push-

es us to cling to things that seek betterment of all; something

better in relationships, something better in answering the needs

of our culture, more effective, more efficient.  His is a love that

extends beyond ourselves and reaches out to others, and impacts

the common good of all.Let us make this Christmas a special

by receiving the gifts of love, joy and peace freely given by

Jesus in our lives.  Let us spread the message of giving, shar-

ing and caring for one another and receive true joy and peace

in our lives.  Lao Tzu has wonderfully said, “Kindness in words

creates confidence.  Kindness in thinking creates profound-

ness.  Kindness in giving creates love.” Let Jesus Christ be

the reason for our celebration of Christmas this season. 

Wish you a very blessed Christmas and a prosperous New

Year 2019.

Dr. A. F. Pinto, Chairman,

Ryan International Group of Institutions

Congress will bounce back
in Loksabha : Parmar

Udaipur:Former minister and legislator Daya Ram Parmar

believes that Congress will  bounce back with a record to get

all the seats in the LokSabha elections .at present  we no no

MP from Rajasthan.

In a special dialogue with Royal harbinger, he told that who

is to take the responsibilities of   minister is CMs prerogative.,

in response to a question put on the poor performance of the

Congress in Udaipur district, he said that Congress was defeat-

ed ahead of  Money power  Workers worked with loyalties,

but the big leaders saw the effect of murmuring on their work

style.

The impact of BTP in the Wadad division was wide and

they won two seats, the BTP candidate secured more than 20

thousand votes in Kherwada, it reduced the margin of my vic-

tory, otherwise, the records would be from the Kherwada be

achieved. Parmar praised the decision of the state govern-

ment to wave the farmer's debts on Rahul Gandhi's instruc-

tions and expressed confidence that important decisions like

giving employment to unemployed and giving unemployment

allowance will be taken soon.

In response to a question, Parmar said that the Congress's

performance in Mewad has been disappointing for what rea-

sons; quick action on the review and the deficiencies are manda-

tory. Asked on what responsibility they can be given on the

basis of which they are asked, Depending on the will of the

supreme command, he is a soldier of Congress and will con-

tinue to work for him for life.   

Winter doze is attractions
of Khadi fair

Udaipur: The sale of winter doze in Khadi gramoudyog

exhibition in the Municipal Corporation premises is in full swing.

The sale of winter products torchers  21lakhs mark

Mela coordinator said that due to cold, there is a  rush at

woolen cloths stalls and winter supplements. Over the last

four days, fair sales reached 21lakhs. Rambabu of Dwarakesh

Pharmaceuticals of Bhilwara said that the public has been

getting immense love on the pharmaceutical stall being plant-

ed in the KhadiMela last thirty years. This time too, I have

brought some new products compared to past teachers.

He said that how much advanced medical science has

done, but today there are people who believe in Ayurvedic

products only. The main products include more than forty prod-

ucts such as female friend Pak, moussi pak, betel pak, coch

pak, mucunaplus which are sugar-free couch Pak,

Ashwagandha, Chyavanprash Special, BrahmaRasyan,

TrikalapanchkoshPrash, Triphaldipak, Ayurvedic Tea, Avitikarak

churan , are our popular products.
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